Some hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) films have the peculiarity to exhibit coefficients of friction in the millirange, known as "superlow friction", under inert environments like dry nitrogen or high vacuum. However, this "superlubricity" is only observed for some coatings and sometimes for very short duration. The role of tribofilm in the superlow friction regime observed on various a-C:H films sliding against steel pins has been investigated by performing experiments in ultra-high vacuum and hydrogen ambient. Tribofilm build-up appears to be controlled by interactions with oxide layers. Then, evolutions of the tribofilm will depend both on the composition of a-C:H film and on interactions with environment, through tribochemical reactions. Furthermore, the mechanical properties of the films are correlated with the achievement of superlow friction. All these results suggest that surface rheological properties are of critical importance in reaching superlow friction regime with a-C:H films.
INTRODUCTION
Diamond-Like Carbon (DLC) films exhibit many different tribological behaviors due to the great variety of their compositions. Friction coefficients are reported between less than 0.01 up to 1, depending both on testing conditions and on composition. In inert environment (ultra-high vacuum, dry N 2 or dry Argon), they can reach either ultra-low values (down to 0.01) or high values (more than 0.5). Friction coefficients lower than 0.01 and down to 0.001 [1, 2] have indeed been reported for hydrogenated DLC films, in inert environment. This paper will present and discuss results on the friction of a-C:H coatings under ultra-high vacuum (UHV), attempting to promote new ideas explaining the mechanisms leading to superlubricity with such materials.
METHODOLOGY
Several a-C:H samples produced by different Plasma Assisted Chemical Vapor Deposition (PACVD) processes were studied. Friction experiments were then performed against 52100 bearing steel pins in our analytical UHV tribometer, with linear reciprocating motion, equipped with in situ Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES). Friction experiments can be conducted either under UHV (< 10 -8 hPa) or under controlled gaseous environments, up to a pressure of 10 hPa. Mechanical characterizations were also conducted with a MTS NanoIndenter® XP apparatus, using continuous stiffness mode.
The load was applied exponentially versus time, in order to keep a constant strain rate during indentation. Five indentations for each of the five different strain rates were performed. Experimental details are further described in references 3to 5.
TRANSFER FILM BUILD-UP
When performing a friction experiment under UHV on a sample leading to superlow stabilized friction coefficients, a transfer film can be observed on the steel pin. Its growth can be related to the decrease of the friction coefficient. Friction experiments performed with different steel pin surfaces help in understanding transfer film build-up. With a "raw pin", as polished and cleaned, with adventitious carbon and oxide layers, 34 cycles are needed to decrease friction from an initial value of 0.22 to a value of 0.01. With an "oxidized pin", after Ar ions etching to remove adventitious carbon, it takes 7 cycles to decrease the friction from 0.22 to 0.01. With an "etched pin", after etching to remove oxide layers, it takes only 4 cycles to decrease from 0.05 to 0.01. Adventitious carbon and above all iron oxide seems thus to slow the growth of the transfer film.
Furthermore, an Auger depth profiling performed inside and outside the pin wear scar on the raw pin reveals that the amount of oxygen underneath the transfer film has been significantly reduced, apparently replaced by carbon. Iron oxide needs thus to be removed to favor transfer film growth [5] . 
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SURFACE EVOLUTION DURING SLIDING
Some samples with lower hydrogen content lead to high stabilized friction coefficient in UHV: after few tens of cycles in superlow friction regime, a sudden and drastic transition to high friction occurs. The pin wear scar shows that the transfer film has been removed from the initial contact area and pushed aside in the sliding direction, as a dark grey to black material. The flat wear track is heavily grooved, but the coating was not removed. Almost no loose wear debris could be found on both counterfaces. Adhesive phenomena are thus suspected to lead to this friction increase, probably through a change in the chemistry of sliding surfaces, through hydrogen release and/or sp 2 C formation [3] . When sliding such sample in hydrogen gas, the loss of superlow friction becomes temporary: friction increases to values up to 0.1 (depending on hydrogen pressure) and decreases back to less than 0.01. "Triboscopy" was used to further elucidate this loss and restoration of superlow friction. It consists in acquiring friction data in order to plot friction coefficient on a grayscale as a function of number of cycles and pin position along the flat wear track. Figure 1 displays a closeup on such transient increase in friction, which appears to be well localized at given positions of the wear track. These high friction areas are well correlated with grooves on the flat. Adhesive phenomena seems once again to be involved. However, some "healing" occurred, thanks to tribochemical interactions with H 2 gas. Indeed, after experiments in deuterium, ToF-SIMS experiments show a significant enrichment of deuterium content inside the wear track [5] . 
ROLE OF SURFACE RHEOLOGY
Hydrogen content has been pointed out as a key parameter in achieving superlow friction. This can be explained by weak Van der Waals Interactions between hydrogen surface atoms, shielding the strong interactions between the orbitals of sp 2 carbon double bonds. This would be consistent with adhesive phenomena reported above. However, depending on deposition process, the thresholds between high and low friction for experiments performed against steel pins in UHV vary between at least 26 and 46 at.%. More complex phenomena are thus expected to account for such dual behavior.
Mechanical characterizations of a-C:H samples from different processes show that hardness of such materials depend on strain rate during indentation, following a power law. This behavior is typical of viscoplastic materials, characterized by the exponent of the power law. Only samples with higher viscoplastic exponent lead to superlow stabilized friction coefficient (Fig. 2) . Since viscoplasticity is controlled by network relaxation, we can assume that surfaces of a-C:H coating and/or of transfer film are able to relax, leading to weaker interactions between asperities on the sliding surfaces. This is consistent with the growth of "healed" transfer film, composed of compacted wear debris mixed with new transfer material, for above experiments under hydrogen ambient. 
CONCLUSIONS
The formation of a smooth transfer film seems necessary to achieve superlow friction with a-C:H coatings. First, removal of oxide layers, either by etching or by sliding, leads to buildup of transfer film, by allowing reactions between carbon and iron. Then, sliding surfaces evolve, probably by loosing hydrogen and forming sp 2 bonds. Such evolution can be controlled through tribochemical reactions with environment. Finally, viscoplasticity of a-C:H films is well correlated with achievement of superlubricity.
The measurements of viscoplasticity concern necessarily the entire film. We can suspect that mechanical and rheological properties of the interfacial material are critical in preserving superlow friction. Indeed, this material has to stay in the contact area without damaging the flat, and to smooth itself. The control of these properties will be thus achieved either from the properties of the a-C:H film itself or through tribochemical reactions with environment.
